The award-winning Theater Company at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center at Colorado College (LOA/LORT) is looking to hire an A2/Sound Engineer for our next musical production of Rent. Pay is hourly from $19/hr and this position will be engaged a minimum of 6 weeks. The duration of engagement is: April 22nd to June 2nd, 2024

The A2 will:

- assist in all sound setup for mainstage, pit, during technical rehearsals and shows

- be the primary point of communication for audio/visual issues and adjustments for the talent backstage for technical rehearsals and shows

- Be the primary point of contact for distributing microphones to cast members and recovering microphones for reset after each show.

- Assist the A1/Head sound engineer in troubleshooting potential issues

Experience with Clearcom products, theatrical microphone placement techniques, general sound reinforcement methods, and a good pair of ears is recommended. Experience in a theatre setting is highly preferred. Excellent interpersonal skills are essential to this position, and the ability to work well with others is a must. Please send resume and cover letter to Alex Drelich at adrelich@coloradocollege.edu

At the Fine Arts Center Theater Company we are committed to amplifying voices from every culture. We welcome all people to apply regardless of race, ethnicity, age, gender, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, economic status or any other diverse background.